
   
 _____________________________________________________________________________________________ August 2016 World Economy  Federal Reserve’s Janet Yellen said she believes the case for an increase in the federal funds rate before the end of 2016, has strengthened in recent months. A 25 basis point increase may even happen in September, according to Vice Chairman Stanley Fischer. U.K. factory activity reached a 10-month high in August as the weaker pound helped manufacturing bounce back from a post-Brexit slump. IHS Markit said its UK Purchasing Managers Index, which dropped below the key 50 level in July, jumped by a record to 53.3. The IHS Markit Euro-area Purchasing Managers Index for manufacturing fell to a three-month low of 51.7 in August from 52 in July. Deutsche Bank AG lost more than half its market value, since the overhaul 
was announced last year. Talks over a potential merger with Commerzbank AG was 
held last month, but the decision was the time is not right. 
 SA Economy  The political risks in SA seem to dominate. As the SA state seems to increasingly wage war on itself, the ANC apparently engaged in a process of self-destruction. Investment manager Futuregrowth, announces via Bloomberg that it would no longer lend money to six of South Africa’s largest state companies because it’s concerned about how they are being run, government infighting and threats to the independence of the finance ministry. SA headline CPI registered a lower-than-expected 6% for July, mainly as a result of lower than expected utility tariff increases. South Africa's trade surplus shrank to R5.22 billion ($359 million) versus a revised surplus of R12.47 billion in June, data from the national revenue agency showed. Exports in July fell 9%, with trade in wood and paper products as well as precious metals down around 20%, largely due to the volatile currency. The rand has weakened 10% against the dollar in August after hitting 10 months highs the month before. There are fresh fears about the outlook for South Africa’s embattled manufacturing sector and for economic growth more generally after the Barclays Purchasing Managers Index (PMI) dropped a significant 6.2 index points to 46.3 in August. Imports shrunk by 2.4%, helping to lift the cumulative trade balance to a R17.4 billion surplus, from a R24.67 billion deficit in the same period last year. The economy contracted 1.2% in the first quarter as manufacturing and mining sectors slowed, and risks sliding into recession with subdued global demand for commodities and a severe drought, raising the risk of a second quarter contraction. South Africa's new vehicle sales fell 9.5% year-on-year to 48,146 units in August, data from the trade and industry department showed. Exports however jumped 26.7% to 35 620 units during the month, compared with the same period last year, the department said.  
  



 
  Implications and Opportunities  

 More expensive credit terms, due to a possible credit downgrade 
 The decision of Futuregrowth to stop lending to SOE’s may have serious 

implication, if other investment companies decide to follow suit with an 
investment boycott or citizens stop paying taxes. 

 This may lead to; government has less to spend on growth and development 
programs, causing jobs not created, tax revenues forgone and social change 
delayed.  

 Continued market volatility   Investment managers reconsider investment in SOE’s  
 US interest rate movement 
 US elections 
 December possible down-grade 

As the above creates uncertainty, we expect markets to move sideways in the near future, resulting in the continuation of capital preservation compared to taking on new investment risks.   
 “We have always known that heedless self-interest was bad morals, we now know that it is bad economics.”   -Franklin D. Roosevelt    
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